MEASURE SUBMITTED TO THE VOTERS

DISTRICT

COUNTY SERVICE AREA NO. 29
APPROPRIATIONS LIMIT INCREASE
MEASURE I

Shall the appropriations limit of County Service Area No. 29 be increased equal to the proceeds of the taxes imposed?

COUNTY SERVICE AREA NO. 29
APPROPRIATIONS LIMIT INCREASE
IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS BY COUNTY COUNSEL
MEASURE I

If this Measure is approved by a majority vote, the appropriations limit established for County Service Area No. 29 pursuant to Article XIII-B of the California Constitution will be increased by an amount equal to the proceeds of the taxes imposed.

Dated: August 22, 2001

PATRICK K. FAULKNER
County Counsel

ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF MEASURE I

Measure "I" is an appropriations spending limit which is required under the State Constitution. It is an administrative procedure which limits expenditures to the amount of the tax proceeds collected annually under Measure H. It does not affect the amount of the parcel tax or the term of the tax authorized by Measure H.

When the 1992 parcel tax measure was approved by the County Service Area No. 29 voters, it was a single ballot measure which included both parcel tax and the appropriations spending limit together as a single ballot measure. Marin County now requires that the appropriations spending limit be treated as a separate ballot item and voted upon as a separate measure, hence Measure "I".

Both Measures H and I must be approved in order to authorize and collect the parcel tax, and to spend the tax proceeds for dredging purposes.

The County Service Area No. 29 Advisory Board composed of Harry Blake, Bill Canada, Bill Tapscott, Herm Zelies and I urge you to VOTE "YES" on Measure "I".

On Behalf Of The

COUNTY SERVICE AREA NO. 29
ADVISORY BOARD

s/ Donald A. Kunstler
Chairman

NO ARGUMENT AGAINST THIS MEASURE WAS SUBMITTED

END OF MEASURE I